Measurement of anisotropic vertebral trabecular bone loss during aging by quantitative image analysis.
Age-dependent variations in the architecture of vertebral trabeculae in both the vertical and horizontal planes were characterized by quantitative image analysis. Images were obtained from autopsy specimens of the third lumbar vertebrae in 61 subjects (30 men and 31 women) whose ages ranged between 33 and 89 years). All subjects had died acutely either after trauma or illnesses unrelated to the skeleton. Using mathematical morphology techniques, we measured total bone area and perimeter, and the width of trabecular particles and medullary spaces in each slice. Between the age intervals 33-49 and 80-89 years: total bone loss in the vertical and horizontal planes was 51 and 64% for women, and 38 and 29% for men, respectively. Mean trabecular width (MTW) in the vertical plane decreased from 172 to 128 micron in women and from 181 to 144 micron in men; MTW in the horizontal plane fell from 144 to 112 micron in women and remained at 114 micron in men. Maximum trabecular width decreased with age in both planes in both sexes. The mode for trabecular width was 111 micron in both sexes for all ages and in both planes. The total number of trabeculae decreased only for women in the vertical plane. Intertrabecular spaces enlarged reciprocally as the trabeculae became thinner, but the widening of spaces was much greater than that expected with trabecular thinning alone. We conclude that age-related bone loss is comprised of two processes: reduction of MTW and fragmentation and complete loss of some trabeculae. We found no evidence of vertical trabeculae thickening during normal aging.